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Selling a home in today's market can be challenging. Yet, despite this,
hundreds of homes are sold each week. What's the difference between
selling your home or failing to do so? The details.

My proven sales approach, effective marketing campaigns, and utilizing
my extensive RE/MAX network ensures nothing is overlooked. This guide
will introduce you to the steps required to successfully sell your home so
you know exactly what to expect.
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Full-time professional real estate service
Helping families make the right move since 2009
Mortgage assistance that gets you the best rate
Relocation services
Notifications of statistics, graphical data updates, and real estate news
Extensive experience pre-qualifying buyers
Expert preparation of Agreement of Purchase and Sale
Certified Negotiation Expert (CNE)
Proven track record of repeat and referral clients

If you're serious about selling your home, I'm serious about getting the job
done. Choosing me as your agent will make the difference.

AMIT MANHAS
Your Real Estate Advisor

778 386 7742

www.amitmanhas.ca

info@amitmanhas.ca

TOP 10%  - 15,000 VANCOUVER REALTORS

250+ HOMES SOLD

$200M+ TOTAL SALES

AVERAGE LISTING 25 DAYS ON MARKET

98% AVERAGE SALES TO LIST PRICE RATIO

http://www.amitmanhas.ca/


REVIEW OFFERS
experienced negotiation to get you the best deal

CLOSING DAY
hand over the keys, collect the cheque, and celebrate

THE STEPS

GET IT READY
prepare your home for the market

SET THE PRICE
competitive pricing, market stats, and property value

STAGE IT
sell your home faster, and for a higher price

TAKE PHOTOS
professional photographs to show your home at its best

CREATE MATERIALS
meticulous attention to detail to showcase your home

SHOW IT
ensure your home is in tip top shape every day
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MARKETING PROPOSAL

For Sale/Sold sign on property
Feature sheets
Just Listed/Sold flyers
Multiple Listing Service (MLS)
Weekly Open House
Strategic For Sale signage
Effective social media marketing
Online exposure on multiple websites
Floor plan measurements
Professional photography
360 Virtual Tour
Agent Tour (200+ Realtors)

24/7 Marketing

"My goal is to ensure you are confident and comfortable with every choice you
make. Your best interests are always top of mind so that I can help you before,

during and after the sale."
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MARKETING TIMELINE

 FIRST 24 HOURS

NEXT 48 HOURS

NEXT 72 HOURS

WEEKLY

Install Sign and Brochure Box
Submit listing to Multiple Listing Service (MLS)
Schedule photography

Take interior and exterior property photography
Prepare all marketing materials

Prepare all printed advertising collateral

Property announced at RE/MAX office network
Email blast sent to hundreds of potential buyers

      (brochures, direct mail, and flyers)

      (magazine and newspaper ads)

Update you of activity on the property
Customized brochures delivered to property
Office preview at property

Weekend Open House
Property showings and follow up
Online advertising and digital marketing exposure



STAGING

Go through your home and take note of
anything that can be fixed or repaired

Clear clutter, neutralize decor, and remove
personal artifacts

Let in as much natural light as possible and
welcome buyers with a clean, fresh scent



PRICING

Pricing your property competitively will generate the most activity from
agents and buyers. Pricing your property too high may make it necessary to
drop the price below market value to compete with new, well-priced listings.

 
 

A property generates the most interest when it first hits the market.
 

The number of showings is greatest during this time if it is priced at a realistic
market value.

 
Starting too high and dropping the price later is a risk due to the loss of

momentum and excitement.
 

Many homes that start high end up selling below market value in the end.



THE OFFER

When you receive offers it's important you understand making counteroffers,
the Contract of Purchase and Sale, accepting an offer, receiving the deposit and

working through conditions.

A multi-offer process happens when
more than one buyer makes a written
offer on your property. This is the
best case scenario for you as the
Seller because you can choose the
offer that works best for you.

It's not uncommon for the offer to be
subject to conditions, such as a home
inspection. You may also include
conditions as the Seller, for example
the settlement date.

You and the Buyer are in a legally
binding contract when you've agreed
on price and conditions, and have
both signed the Contract of Purchase
and Sale.

Once you receive an offer, you can
either accept it, reject it, or request
changes.

You will sign a Contract of Purchase
and Sale and remove subjects.

The Buyer may come back with
another offer. You do not have to tell
the Buyer why their offer was
rejected, but it can be helpful for
them to know.

Your agent will make changes to the
offer and act as a go-between during
negotiations.

ACCEPT THE OFFER

REJECT THE OFFER

REQUEST CHANGES

MULTIPLE OFFERS

CONDITIONS



CLOSING COSTS

$______________

$______________
$______________
$______________
$______________

$______________

$______________

Based on selling price of: 

Estimated selling costs
        Legal fees     
        Prepayment penalty 
        Real estate fees  
        Other               

Approximate total costs

Estimated proceed of sale
(selling price less total cost)   



THE CHECKLIST

Install signage
Submit property profile to MLS
Schedule property photography
Deliver property brochure
Direct mail campaign
Telephone campaign
Social media and digital marketing

Contact Amit and schedule appointment
Meet with Amit to discuss the strategy for selling my home
Formal listing presentation
Execute Sales Agreement
RE/MAX Property Evaluation
Complete Comparative Market Analysis
Establish list price
Marketing campaign

Schedule office preview, showings, and open house
Review offer(s)
Negotiate offer(s)
Accept offer
Contingency offer(s)
Complete inspections and disclosures
Remove subjects
Property closes



COMPLETION DAY

Completion day is the last step in the process and it is the day when
ownership is transferred from Seller to Buyer. The Buyer gets the keys to

the property and you must move out - don't forget to do these things.

Plan your packing and moving services well in advance
Leave extra keys, remotes, and any instructions or manuals on the kitchen
counter for the new owners
Switch services such as telephone, cable, Internet, utilities, gas, and hydro
Fill out change of address at the Post Office and set up mail forwarding
Inform your place of employment, CRA, MSP, and relevant government bodies
of new address
Inform school(s), doctors, dentists, and health clinics of new address
Inform banks, investments, credit cards, and other financial institutions of your
changed address 
Update subscriptions, memberships, and direct deposits

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.



TRUSTED PROFESSIONALS

INSPECTOR

604 Inspections 
Neil Chaube

604 781 8059
www.604inspections.ca

 

INSURANCE BROKER

Insure BC Queensborough
Paul Sangha

604 788 5870
psangha@insurebc.ca

MORTGAGE BROKER

All Trust Mortgage Solutions
 Nick & Eve 

778 233 2294
nick@alltrustmortgage.com

CLEANER

Ashley’s Cleaning Service
604 992 7326

etnies2002@yahoo.ca
 

West Coast Notaries
Market Crossing, 7270 Market Crossing #210, Burnaby, BC V5J 0A2

Raman Sadhra 604 558 0678
raman@westcoastnotaries.com

NOTARY

http://www.604inspections.ca/
mailto:nick@alltrustmortgage.com
mailto:etnies2002@yahoo.ca
mailto:raman@westcoastnotaries.com


You can be confident that he will get you
the best value for your home! If you are
looking for a realtor who is reliable,
dedicated, and puts his clients first, I
would highly recommend Amit!

Amit is a true professional who is
committed to his clients! Very nice dealing
with him and his attention to detail is
incredible. Highly recommend!

Amit was amazing at alleviating my fears
from start to finish... I felt like I had
someone on my side. The whole process
was completed in just over a week with
multiple offers.

Referrals mean a lot to me. If you have enjoyed working with me please share
my name and connect me with a friend or family member who is interested in

selling or buying a property.
 

You will receive a $500 referral bonus as a token of my gratitude when their
sale or purchase has been completed.

 

TESTIMONIALS



C O M M I T T E D  T O  Y O U R  F U T U R E

102 - 321 Sixth Street
New Westminster, V3L 3A7All Points Realty

AMIT MANHAS
REAL ESTATE

778 386 7742
www.amitmanhas.ca | info@amitmanhas.ca


